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Cosmetic surgery packages at Goa and Kerala in India at low cost for international medical
tourists.

The clinical care and cosmetic surgery technology being provided in India at cities of Mumbai, Chennai,
Goa, Hyderabad and Delhi are of par excellence.

July 28, 2008 - PRLog -- Medical tourists and international aspirants can now get cosmetic surgery
packages at Goa and Kerala in India at low cost. Cosmetic surgery packages at Goa and Kerala in India not
only offers you beauty enhancement procedures like face lift surgery, tummy tuck surgery, nose job, body
lift surgery and thigh lift surgery including laser liposuction surgery at a less cost but also provides you
health recovery physically and mentally by providing you extensive holiday tours and holiday vacations.
Indian medical tourism has brought the economical but international quality healthcare facilities available
at the cosmetic surgery clinics of Delhi, Mumbai, Goa and Chennai into lime light creating curiosity among
abroad natives from U.S, Canada, Europe and Africa who are very adventurous and exploring in nature.

Cosmetic surgery is the simplest form of beauty enhancement that are taken by persons of all ages no
matter they may be youngsters, middle aged persons. Some want to reduce the aging signs and wrinkles on
their face, some want to set their nose into a good shape, some want to reshape their body and tummy.
Different procedures are prescribed for different purposes. The main procedures covered under cosmetic
surgery are face lift surgery for reshaping of face, eyelid surgery or blepharoplasty for reshaping lower and
upper eyelids, tummy tuck treatment for reduction of large tummy, liposuction surgery for removal of
excess fat from the body, buttock implants and buttock lift surgery for reshaping of buttocks and thigh lift
surgery for making the thighs look in a perfect shape. But cosmetic surgery has some precautions also if
these precautions are not taken it may create post surgery complications. For example in liposuction surgery
the main complications are extended healing time, fat or blood clots and damage to skin nerves and vital
organs. Many cosmetic procedures have been prohibited for teenagers as their internal body is not
adjustable to the artificial operational procedures. Its necessary to take proper care and consultation from
your surgeon before you decide to undertake any procedure of cosmetic surgery. The most important thing
is that you should get the guidance and care of a reliable and expert surgeon who is capable of handling all
complications during your cosmetic surgery.

Cosmetic surgery packages in India are now also being financed by some top rated finance institutions of
Canada and U.S with less or zero payment options. Thus abroad natives desiring to get beauty enhancement
of their personality with cosmetic procedures like liposuction surgery, liposculpture, nose surgery,
abdominoplasty and neck lift surgery can take advantage of these exclusive cosmetic surgery packages
being offered in India as cosmetic surgery procedures are not covered under general health insurance. The
clinical care and cosmetic surgery technology being provided in India at cities of Mumbai, Chennai, Goa,
Hyderabad and Delhi are of par excellence just comparable to that being provided in countries of Europe
and America only the difference is concerned to cost. The cost of cosmetic surgery in India is 1/10th of the
amount charged at other places. Plus medical visa, travel and hospitality arrangements by Indian medical
tourism services and affiliated cosmetic surgery hospitals in India are very convenient to persons coming
from abroad. Holiday tours at Indian wild life sanctuaries and holiday vacations at Indian tourism
destinations are added attractions that are being offered under exclusive cosmetic surgery packages in India.
Get more consultation and info in this concern by visiting http://www.tour2india4health.com or mail
queries at enquiry@tour2india4health.com
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respectable company in India today giving consultancy to foreign patients about the cost effective treatment
options available in India.

--- End ---
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